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One of the goals this farmers’ market season was to increase millennial participation at farmers’ 

markets. Compared to two years ago, millennial attendance at Creston, Corning and Clarke County 

farmers’ markets increased based on market managers’ observations and sales growth thanks to the 

kids’ activities, wellness demos, cooking classes, radio, newspaper and Facebook ads and text message 

reminders. Vendor sales increased by 141%. In order for continued growth, it’s important to continue to 

study and understand this influential demographic for future farmers’ markets. 

Feel free to pass along these suggestions to your vendors, so they know how to better cater to the 

millennial demographic. 

Think outside the box to get more millennials to shop at your market.  

• Towards the end of the school year, celebrate farmers’ market week within your community. 

Include schools, community colleges, day cares, area businesses, activity centers and fitness 

centers. Have market managers and local vendors visit schools to educate students about the 

importance of locally sourced foods. Work with Chamber of Commerce and Economic 

Development to help promote farmers’ market week. 

 

• Talk with area businesses and organizations to not only promote the farmers’ market to 

employees, but to give employees incentives to shop at the market. For example, employee of 

the month receives $5 coupon for farmers’ market produce that is paid for by the employer. Or 

maybe just put names into a drawing. Begin to have dialogue with area businesses about what 

they can do to help support the market and support local commerce and wellness. Again, 

Chamber and Economic Development may be able to help organize this. 

 

• Get a millennial on your farmers’ market board. They can provide fresh prospective and ideas. 

 

• Millennials love their fur-babies! Most millennials who showed up to Creston’s Farmers’ Market 

brought their pets.  

 

o Set up pet drinking station 

o Hand out pet treats 

o Have pet contests 

o Encourage local shelters to host fundraising events at your farmers’ market 

o Sell homemade pet treats 

 

 



 

Source: Food Dive 

1. Surprise! Millennials consume more fresh fruits and vegetables than any other demographic at 

2.7 servings per day. 

2. Farmers’ Markets can tap into millennials' impulse-buying tendencies through appealing 

displays, sampling opportunities and other personalized interactions. Millennials may not shop 

as often as other groups, but they make larger average purchases  

3. The popularity of "superfoods" — produce items, herbs and spices considered healthier — is 

reflected in this higher sales growth. Turmeric, garlic, broccoli, asparagus, kale and other leafy 

greens and citrus fruits all posted big gains in the past year, according to the IRS. 

4. Locally sourced and organic produce along with items millennials particularly favor — kale, 

berries, avocados, Brussels sprouts and premium apples — are other foodie trends retailers can 

successfully harness. Millennials are also prone to shop for items that they've enjoyed in a 

restaurant. 

5. Millennials are more likely to eat out compared to cooking at home, so have a licensed vendor 

selling hot food. They are also more likely to eat pre-cut, prepared foods and spend less time at 

home cooking.  

  

 



 

 

 

 

1. They want to hear your farm story. Provide brochures. Interact and talk with customers. 

2. Millennials are focused on information rather than price. They want to know where their food 

comes from. 

3. They are more likely to buy something because a friend recommended it. 

4. They want local, nutrient-dense food, without any commercial pesticides, herbicides, and 

fungicides. 

5. Millennials may have a stronger preference for fruit and vegetables compared to older 

generations. 

 

  

Get into the Minds of 

Millennials 

For only the second time since 1900, the number of farmers under 35 

has increased, according to the most recent USDA Census of 

Agriculture. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

The U.S. organic market posted record sales in 2015, skyrocketing to $43.3 billion, up 11 percent from 

2014. Globally, organic, functional, allergen-free and better-for-you foods sales just might reach $1 

trillion in 2017, according to Euromonitor International. Havas anticipates the gluten-free market to 

grow 68 percent in the next five years, Paleo to grow 364 percent, vegetarian and vegan markets to 

grow 86 percent and raw to grow 101 percent. Food is the new social currency, and beyond that, now 

viewed as a mechanism for managing personal and planetary health. People are placing their food 

dollars where their personal values are.  

 

▪ Millennials now make up the largest generational block in the U.S. and hold about $1.3 trillion in 

annual buying power. By 2020, they’ll comprise 50% of the U.S. workforce.  

▪ -Advertising Specialty Institute 

 

Food trucks, meal kits, grocery store delivery services, online ordering and heat and eat options have 

surged because of millennials. Many restaurant menus are being designed to cater to this demographic.  

Millennials have adventurous palates. They aren’t afraid of trying new flavors or ethnic foods. While 

they are big fans of the heavy protein Keto diet, millennials aren’t opposed to eating vegetarian and 

vegan options. Millennials are grazers and like to snack on foods like roasted chickpeas and other 

healthy snacks throughout the day. For them, it’s all about convenience, convenience, convenience. 

Think individual cups of Sabra hummus and pretzels. Along the line of convenience, they like resealable 

and easy to open packaging. 
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More on Marketing… 

University of Maryland Extension 

Give customer a “story” about your product. Not just how it’s produced but why they should buy 

it. Today’s customers want to know how, where, and by whom their food was produced. While 

grocery stores are still our primary food purchasing location, the increase in farmer markets, 

buying clubs, CSA memberships and even the “meal in a box delivery models” attract customers 

by giving their food an identify- a story, if you will. 

Your story needs to include: 

1. Food with a message- transparent and attractive information about how it’s produced and 

the impact of their buying choices. 

2. A super sensory experience- this includes the product’s visual appearance. It also helps to 

provide directions for preparing and storage. Keep that simple. 

3. The My Health trend- maintenance of one’s health and well-being. 

4. The Eater Identity Trend- “personifying” food as part of one’s own identity whether as an 

individual or as part of a group with specific dietary preferences 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Random Facts 

1. They value quality over quantity 

2. They are the most diverse generation 

3. They believe in personal responsibility 

4. They are the best educated 

5. They believe in climate change 

6. They want to make a difference 

7. They love their dogs  

8. They value quality over quantity 

Creston Farmers’ Market 


